Introducing…

Setup…
 Users… Assign user access
levels that are specific to
schools
 Categories… Align Asset
Categories with MOE
KiwiPark Categories
 Categories… Specify the
default Useful Life, associated
Depreciation Rates and
Depreciation Method for each
Category, which then auto
populate when the Category is
selected during Asset entry
 Locations, Sites,
Departments, Faculties…
Setup and manage predefined
lists
 XERO… Connect with XERO to
streamline Asset entry, pulling
purchases and associated
documents from selected Asset
Addition Codes, as well as
posting draft depreciation
journals at month/year end

Add/Edit…
 Easily add purchases by
Converting details pulled from
the Xero Asset Additions Codes,
OR manually enter to generate
a Draft Asset
 Add/Edit pertinent details (e.g.
Name, Details, Category,
Location, etc) to ensure easy
identification during reviews, or
at any later date, then
Activate when ready
 Record multiple details for sets
of assets (e.g. Serial Numbers
& Locations)
 Documents (e.g. Invoice)
attached to Xero transactions
will be brought in on
conversion, OR can be
manually uploaded, then
accessed via the Document
Icon

Convert
using Xero
transaction
detail

Manage…
 Manage Thousands of school
Asset records… No predefined
technical limit
 Easy Searching and/or sorting
using Column Headers of Asset
records
 Simple management of
Disposals (full or partial)
 View detailed log of Activity
that has taken place for an
Asset Record
 Incorporate the Library Asset
value using the Stocktake
source data to add/dispose
Books

Depreciate…
 Set Depreciation Frequency per
requirements (e.g. Annual,
Monthly)
 Apply Manual Depreciation
where required (e.g. Early
Lease Termination)
 Depreciation Method specified
by Category
 Draft Depreciation journals
(rolled up into Category totals)
provided in Xero for review and
posting

Report…
 Predefined Reports
 User defined Exports to Excel
or CSV
 Detailed Auditor/Audit Reports
 Reports can be viewed on
screen, and/or exported to
Excel or PDF

What’s Next…
 Disposals-Bulk disposal
processing
 Disposals-Request to approval
workflow
 Depreciation-Projection
 Exports-Send Filtered Lists to
Contacts

Disposals - Bulk Disposal Processing
Providing the facility to select multiple items/assets for disposal where the Disposal Date
and Disposal Reason are the same.
Disposals - Request to Approval Workflow
The Reviewer permissions layer will have the ability to log in to Asset Annie, apply
filters/searches to the lists and review items/assets relevant to them. They will be able
to request disposal of items/assets to be removed from the FAR, which will then form a
list requiring approval and processing by an Advisor.
Depreciation - Projection
To assist with budgeting, the Depreciation Projection feature will provide an estimate for
depreciation for the coming year. The estimate is based on existing assets, then projects
depreciation for expected spend on asset purchases and/or new leases to be
commenced.
Exports - Send Filtered Lists to ‘Contacts’
To facilitate reviews of the FAR, or required replacement of items, etc., this will provide
the ability to eMail filtered lists to the desired Contacts, based on predefined criteria
(e.g. Departments and/or Locations) directly from Asset Annie.

Providing
Solutions for NZ
Schools…
 Another app from
Solutions and Services
to expand the options
for New Zealand
Schools

joins
forces
with…

… and the S&S appstack for
NZ Schools

